
FarmBuyer User Guide

How is FarmBuyer related to my Farmers Guardian membership?
Farmers Guardian have teamed up with FarmBuyer to offer our VIP, VIP+ and Arable Pro members exclusive deals 
and discounts on a range of agricultural products and services. All products are delivered directly to your farm, with 
delivery within three to five working days of the order being placed. 

FarmBuyer provides a professional procurement service for all of your farm business needs. From livestock 
equipment and animal health products, to vehicles and electricity, FarmBuyer works closely with suppliers 
nationwide to secure products at the best possible price. 

What products and services are available?

Who is FarmBuyer?
FarmBuyer is part of the Anglia Farmers buying co-operative – a dedicated purchasing organisation with over 50 
specialist buyers. It works to get the best deals possible on various agricultural products and services, and regularly 
sources a wide range of products at competitive prices.

How can I benefit from FarmBuyer’s exclusive deals?
The final step is to register with FarmBuyer, which is completely free of charge, with absolutely no joining fees 
or membership fees.

What are the benefits of using FarmBuyer?
✔ Membership with FarmBuyer is free: no joining fee, no annual subscription, no catch
✔ Delivery to your farm, with many products available next day
✔ Spend more time on-farm by letting FarmBuyer do all the hard work
✔ Save money by getting products and services at heavily discounted rates
✔ Know that you’re getting all the products and services you’d regularly use at the best possible price

How do I join FarmBuyer?
Go to farmbuyer.co.uk/farmers-guardian and fill out the form which appears on the page to register

Simply call 01603 881 915 and a member of the team can take your details over the phone 

Print and complete the attached form and return it to the address on page three

Our special relationship means that Farmers Guardian members 
could secure even better prices than regular FarmBuyer members
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